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At Least the
Commercials Were
Entertaining

by Dave Gibson

Before the game even began it

was a debacle for Denver Bronco

fans with Joe Namath tossing the

coin before it was called as heads

or tails. On Denver’s first posses-

sion, while changing the play at

the line of scrimmage, the snapped

ball sailed over Peyton Manning’s

head for a safety. It was all down-

hill from there for Bronco faithful. 

Between the gridiron action - or

inaction in the case of the Broncos,

another game was being played for

consumer dollars. Big corporations

looking to get noticed or continue

their brand recognition shelled out

approximately four million dollars

per thirty-second commercial dur-

ing this year’s Super Bowl. Over

100 million potential customers

tuned in for the contest. The com-

mercials themselves have become

almost as closely watched as the

game, making going to the rest-

room or grabbing another beer

more difficult. Presenting one of

the best ads can boost product

sales substantially. The most popu-

lar spots usually tug at the heart-

strings, are funny, or feature spe-

cial effects.

Fox Network and the NFL got

plenty of airtime promoting

upcoming programming and

league interests. The best special

effects came from Hollywood

movie trailers other than when

Steven Colbert’s head turned into a

pistachio and German engineers

got their wings every time a

Volkswagen reached 100 thousand

miles on the odometer. Winged

engineers at the urinal, and then

“rainbows flying out of their butts”

at 200 thousand miles were a bit

over the top in my opinion. 

I also found distasteful the Heinz

commercial of an old lady with a

farting plastic ketchup bottle in

their first Super Bowl commercial

in 16 years. 

In a promo for his new movie “3

Days to Kill,” Kevin Costner terse-

ly explained to a young soccer

enthusiast who was dating his

daughter about “real football.” 

Unsuspecting Ian Rappaport was

caught on Bud Light’s hidden

camera being picked up at a bar by

a beautiful woman, led to a stretch

limo filled with a DJ and more

beautiful women, meeting the

original beautiful woman’s beauti-

ful identical twin sister, and told

“Not a bad shot by my little

princess” by not so beautiful

Arnold Schwarzenegger during a

ping pong match. 

When Arnold finished competing

on the ping pong table, the

Broncos and Seahawks continued

battling it out on the field.

Following two field goals and a

touchdown put on the board by

Seattle, Manning’s arm was hit by

a defender while releasing the

football resulting in an intercep-

tion and touchdown. Score at half-

time: Seahawks 22, Broncos 0.

Jerry Seinfeld, George Costanza,

and Newman reunited in a hilari-

ous bit at the diner. Radio Shack

thought previous years’ inventory

so outdated that they brought in the

1980s. Cliff Clavin from “Cheers,”

“Twisted Sister’s” Dee Snider,

Erik Estrada of “CHiPs” fame,

Hulk Hogan, Mary Lou Retton,

Chucky, Alf, and the California

Raisins cleared the store to make

room for new merchandise.

Spock and Scotty beamed into the

present to Xfinity’s internet oper-

ating system, stealing a phone and

then were beamed back. 

A grizzly bear trashed a country

store for a single serving of

Chobani Yogurt. 

Soccer star David Beckham ran

around in his skivvies, and a

Doberman/Chihuahua mix terror-

ized people, after which self-pro-

claimed uncompromising Audi

stated that “Compromise scares us

too.” 

Denver was seriously compro-

mised when the second half kick-

off was returned by Percy Havin

for another touchdown by the

Seahawks. With the score 29 to

nothing, and if the Broncos were

turkeys, forks would have been

stuck in them and declared done.

Madison Avenue, however, was-

n’t finished. With viewership

down only 5 percent, GoPro’s

footage of Felix Baumgartner’s

24.2 mile high world record sky-

dive from a helium-filled balloon

was stunning. 

Emotions ran deep in Coke’s spot

bilingually sung to “America the

Beautiful” featuring Americans of

all ethnicities lovingly engaging,

and of course, at the end, drinking

a bottle of Coke. 

Posthumous scientist Stephen

Hawking narrated a touching ad by

Microsoft where “Technology has

the power to unite us.” Children

using new prosthetics and a crying

woman hearing a human voice for

the first time struck a chord. 

A man of a multiracial marriage

demonstrated to his daughter with

Cheerios how they are three soon

to be four with a baby brother

about to arrive. To the wife’s cha-

grin the little girl negotiates a fifth

Cheerio with the addition of a

puppy. The word love was spelled

out in capital letters at its close in

case anyone didn’t get the mes-

sage. 

Budweiser showed a wife greet-

ing her returning soldier husband

at the airport with ensuing

Clydesdale horse-drawn wagon

tickertape parade and a heartfelt

hug from his mother. In another

Budweiser commercial, a golden

retriever puppy escapes from the

animal shelter bonding with a

Clydesdale in a stable. The horse

and puppy each look sad when the

dog is returned repeatedly.

Leaving again in a car with a new

adopter, the Clydesdales charge

and surround the vehicle. The

puppy is released and given the

home it always wanted with the

horses.

The horses on the Denver defense

looked less like the “Orange

Crush” and more like the “Orange

Crushed” with the lopsided score

standing 36 to 8 at the end of the

third quarter.

With some of the current Bronco

players sure to be negotiating new

contracts at the then rapidly

approaching end of the season, for-

mer Bronco quarterback Tim

Tebow may have gotten the last

laugh without a conract. He now

had time to hawk T-Mobile’s

wares while taking a “selfie” with

Bigfoot, riding a bull, doing his

own car stunts, touring with his

Kiss-like rock band, giving a

speech on world peace, throwing a

pass on the Moon, delivering a

baby, and saving puppies from a

burning building. Advertisers must

figure that they can never go

wrong with puppies!

A ghoulish figure in a long black

overcoat carried the Lombardi

Trophy into the stadium and Coach

Pete Carroll was doused with

Gatorade. As every loyal NFL

football fan knows, “there’s

always next year.” 

Congratulations to the Denver

Broncos for a record-setting sea-

son and the Seattle Seahawks on

their first Super Bowl victory!

Final tally of Super Bowl XLVI-

II: Seattle Seahawks 43, Denver

Broncos 8.

Unofficial Super Bowl ad results:

1st: Cheerio’s “Gracie”

2nd: Microsoft’s “Technology Has

the Power to Unite Us”

3rd: Budweiser’s “Every Soldier

Deserves a Hero’s Welcome”

4th: Coke’s “America the

Beautiful”

5th: Budweiser’s “Puppy Love.”

The Super Bowl – best offense vs. best defense

Before the game even began it 

was a debacle for Denver Bronco 

fans with Joe Namath tossing the 

coin before it was called as heads 

or tails. On Denver’s first posses-

sion, while changing the play at 

the line of scrimmage, the snapped 

ball sailed over Peyton Manning’s 

head for a safety. It was all down-

hill from there for Bronco faithful.

Between the gridiron action – or 

inaction in the case of the Broncos, 

another game was being played for 

consumer dollars. Big corporations 

looking to get noticed or continue 

their brand recognition shelled out 

approximately four million dollars 

per thirty-second commercial dur-

ing this year’s Super Bowl. Over 

100 million potential customers 

tuned in for the contest. The com-

mercials themselves have become 

almost as closely watched as the 

game, making going to the rest-

room or grabbing another beer 

more difficult. Presenting one of 

the best ads can boost product sales 

substantially. The most popular 

spots usually tug at the heartstrings, 

are funny, or feature special effects.

Fox Network and the NFL got 

plenty of airtime promoting up-

coming programming and league 

interests. The best special effects 

came from Hollywood movie trail-

ers other than when Steven Col-

bert’s head turned into a pistachio 

and German engineers got their 

wings every time a Volkswagen 

reached 100 thousand miles on the 

odometer. Winged engineers at the 

urinal, and then “rainbows flying 

out of their butts” at 200 thousand 

miles were a bit over the top in my 

opinion.

I also found distasteful the Heinz 

commercial of an old lady with a 

farting plastic ketchup bottle in 

their first Super Bowl commercial 

in 16 years.

In a promo for his new movie “3 

Days to Kill,” Kevin Costner tersely 

explained to a young soccer enthu-

siast who was dating his daughter 

about “real football.” Unsuspect-

ing Ian Rappaport was caught on 

Bud Light’s hidden camera being 

picked up at a bar by a beautiful 

woman, led to a stretch limo filled 

with a DJ and more beautiful wom-

en, meeting the original beautiful 

woman’s beautiful identical twin 

sister, and told “Not a bad shot by 

my little princess” by not so beau-

tiful Arnold Schwarzenegger dur-

ing a ping pong match.

When Arnold finished compet-

ing on the ping pong table, the 

Broncos and Seahawks continued 

battling it out on the field. Follow-

ing two field goals and a touch-

down put on the board by Seattle, 

Manning’s arm was hit by a de-

fender while releasing the football 

resulting in an interception and 

touchdown. Score at halftime: Sea-

hawks 22, Broncos 0.

Jerry Seinfeld, George Costanza, 

and Newman reunited in a hilari-

ous bit at the diner. Radio Shack 

thought previous years’ inventory 

so outdated that they brought in the 

1980s. Cliff Clavin from Cheers, 

Twisted Sister’s Dee Snider, Erik 

Estrada of CHiPs fame, Hulk Ho-

gan, Mary Lou Retton, Chucky, 

Alf, and the California Raisins 

cleared the store to make room for 

new merchandise.

Spock and Scotty beamed into 

the present to Xfinity’s internet 

operating system, stealing a phone 

and then were beamed back.

A grizzly bear trashed a country 

store for a single serving of Cho-

bani Yogurt.

Soccer star David Beckham 

ran around in his skivvies, and a 

Doberman/Chihuahua mix ter-

rorized people, after which self-

proclaimed uncompromising Audi 

stated that “Compromise scares us 

too.”

Denver was seriously compro-

mised when the second half kick-

off was returned by Percy Havin 

for another touchdown by the Se-

ahawks. With the score 29 to noth-

ing, and if the Broncos were tur-

keys, forks would have been stuck 

in them and declared done.

Madison Avenue, however, 

wasn’t finished. With viewership 

down only 5 percent, GoPro’s foot-

age of Felix Baumgartner’s 24.2 

mile high world record skydive 

from a helium-filled balloon was 

stunning.

Emotions ran deep in Coke’s 

spot multi-lingually sung to 

“America the Beautiful” featuring 

Americans of all ethnicities lov-

ingly engaging, and of course, at 

the end, drinking a bottle of Coke.

Scientist Stephen Hawking nar-

rated a touching ad by Microsoft 

where “Technology has the power 

to unite us.” Children using new 

prosthetics and a crying woman 

hearing a human voice for the first 

time struck a chord.

A man of a multiracial marriage 

demonstrated to his daughter with 

Cheerios how they are three soon 

to be four with a baby brother 

about to arrive. To the wife’s cha-

grin the little girl negotiates a fifth 

Cheerio with the addition of a pup-

py. The word love was spelled out 

in capital letters at its close in case 

anyone didn’t get the message.

Budweiser showed a wife greet-

ing her returning soldier husband 

at the airport with ensuing Clydes-

dale horse-drawn wagon tickertape 

parade and a heartfelt hug from 

his mother. In another Budweiser  

commercial, a golden retriever 

puppy escapes from the animal 

shelter bonding with a Clydesdale 

in a stable. The horse and puppy 

each look sad when the dog is re-

turned repeatedly. Leaving again 

in a car with a new adopter, the 

Clydesdales charge and surround 

the vehicle. The puppy is released 

and given the home it always want-

ed with the horses. The horses on 

the Denver defense looked less like 

the “Orange Crush” and more like 

the “Orange Crushed” with the lop-

sided score standing 36 to 8 at the 

end of the third quarter. With some 

of the current Bronco players sure 

to be negotiating new contracts at 

the then rapidly approaching end 

of the season, former Bronco quar-

terback Tim Tebow may have got-

ten the last laugh without a conract. 

He now had time to hawk T-Mo-

bile’s wares while taking a “selfie” 

with Bigfoot, riding a bull, doing 

his own car stunts, touring with 

his Kiss-like rock band, giving a 

speech on world peace, throwing 

a pass on the Moon, delivering a 

baby, and saving puppies from a 

burning building. Advertisers must 

figure that they can never go wrong 

with puppies!

A ghoulish figure in a long black 

overcoat carried the Lombardi 

Trophy into the stadium and Coach 

Pete Carroll was doused with Ga-

torade. As every loyal NFL foot-

ball fan knows, “there’s always 

next year.”

Congratulations to the Denver 

Broncos for a record-setting sea-

son and the Seattle Seahawks on 

their first Super Bowl victory!

Final tally of Super Bowl XL-

VIII: Seattle Seahawks 43, Denver 

Broncos 8.

Unofficial Super Bowl ad results:

1st: Cheerio’s “Gracie”

2nd: Microsoft’s “Technology Has 

the Power to Unite Us”

3rd: Budweiser’s “Every Soldier 

Deserves a Hero’s Welcome”

4th: Coke’s “America the Beauti-

ful”

5th: Budweiser’s “Puppy Love.”


